QUIZES
and
PICTURES
TO COLOR

GUITAR PICKIN’ CHICKEN
Farmer Jason lives Tennessee, where
almost everyone plays the guitar,
including his good friend The Guitar
Pickin’ Chicken. Maybe you can
learn to play an instrument too. It is
lots of fun to play music.

1.

What musical instrument does

farmer jason play?
a) The Bag Pipes?
b) A Harmonica?
c) The Guitar?
d) A Banjo?
e) Spoons?

KIT T Y
The kitty on Farmer Jason’s farm can jump
very high in the air. Can you jump in the air
and yell out: “JUMPS SO HIGH!” along
with the Little Kitty song?

DOGGIE
Doggies get so excited when they see
you, and will dance around to show
they love you. Let’s all do the Doggie
Dance!

2.

What does

farmer jason

like to eat?

a) Candy?
b) Fruit?
c) Burger And Fries?
d) Vegetables?
e) Old Tractor Tires?

ROCKABILLY HOG
Hogs live on farms all
over the world. In some
places they also live wild
in forests and mountains.
Baby hogs are called
piglets. On Farmer Jason’s
farm, his hog looks like
Elvis Presley and plays the
bass guitar!!
Did you know that Farmer
Jason grew up on an
Illinois hog farm? When
he was a little boy, they
sometimes had 1000 pigs
on their farm. There were
hogs everywhere!!

PONY
Ponies are small horses, and for
thousands of years, people have ridden
ponies and used them to work on farms
and in towns pulling wagons and carts.
The pony on Farmer Jason’s farm can
run so fast and jump so high that Farmer
Jason has trouble hanging on.

3.

Where does

farmer jason go

a) Hiking?
b) The City?
c) The Forest?
d) The Moon?
e) The Mall?

to relax?

4.

What does

farmer jason

drive?

a) An SU V?

b) A Tractor?
c) A Space Ship?
d) A Bicycle?
e) Mrs Farmer Jason Nuts?

Finish these

farmer jason

song titles -

The Tractor Goes
Punk Rock
A Guitar Pickin’
Ode To A
The

Dance

Mrs
Whoa There
There’s A

On The Loose

MOOSE
Moose live in cold places like Alaska,
Minnesota, or Norway. In fact they
like the cold so much that they often
walk in rivers and lakes even when
it’s freezing cold! They eat grass,
water plants, and tree bark. Farmer
Jason’s Moose is not sure why he
is living in Tennessee. It’s such a hot
place. You could say he is a “Moose
on the Loose”!

5.

Where does

farmer jason

a) In The Forest?
b) Over The Rainbow?
c) Music City, USA?
d) On a Farm?
e) Mars?

live?

PUNK ROCK SKUNK
Skunks are very wild animals, and the Punk
Rock Skunk is even wilder than his forest
cousins. He wears a leather jacket and likes
to rock’n’roll!

6.

Who does farmer jason like to spend
time with the most?

a) Movie Stars?
b) Animals?
c) Big Shot Business Men?
d) Little Boys And Girls?
e) Cowboys?

Draw a picture of your favorite

FARMER JASON

character here

